STEAKHOUSE

ASIAN

Bateau
206-900-8699
1040 E Union St – 10 minute drive
James Beard Award winning Chef Renee Erickson’s
contemporary steakhouse serving sustainable cuts from her
own local farm.

Wild Ginger
206-623-4450
1401 Third Ave – 7 minute walk
A popular local restaurant offering Southeast Asian cuisine,
Wild Ginger is known for its eclectic and innovative dishes

Capital Grille
206-382-0900
1301 4th Ave– Across the street
Dry aged steaks and an impressive wine cellar in an upscale
setting.
El Gaucho
206-728-1337
2505 First Ave – 7 minute drive
The dark, romantic dining room is reminiscent of a 1940’s
style dinner club.
Metropolitan Grill
206-624-3487
820 Second Ave – 5 minute walk
This local favorite has been serving Seattle succulent, dry
aged steak since 1984.

Japonessa
206-971-7979
1400 1st Ave – 8 minute walk
Featuring everything from traditional nigiri and sashimi to
rolls decorated with jalapeño, cilantro, and mango,
Japonessa takes traditional Japanese cooking fundamentals
and fuses them with the flavors of Latin America.
Stateside
206-557-7273
Ste 1200, 300 E Pike Street – 10 minuite drive
Recently regarded by the New York Times as one of the best
Vietnamese restaurants on the West Coast, Chef Eric
Johnson adds his modern twists to classic Vietnamese food.

ITALIAN

Sushi Kashiba
206-441-8844
86 Pine St #1 – 12 minute walk
Owner Shiro Kashiba has been making sushi in Seattle for
about three decades. Eat at the sushi bar if you can.

Altura
206-402-6749
617 Broadway East – 8 minute drive
Award winning chef, Nathan Lockwood, creates a new 10-15
course tasting menu each night that focuses on Italian
cooking and the natural bounty of the Pacific Northwest.

Noi Thai
206-787-8444
1303 First Ave– 8 minute walk
Elegantly plated takes on traditional Thai dishes in sleek,
welcoming surroundings with ornate decor including gold
leaves hanging from the ceiling.

Assaggio Ristorante
206-441-1399
2010 4th Ave –10 minute walk
Trattoria serving Northern Italian fare in a space filled
with Michelangelo-inspired artwork.

MIDDLE EASTERN

Cascina Spinasse
206-251-7673
1531 14th Ave – 5 minute drive
Chef Jason Stratton creates simple, refined dishes grounded
in authentic techniques from the Piedmont region.
Il Terrazzo Carmine
206-467-7797
411 First Ave – 8 minute drive
This upscale, old-world restaurant delivers soulful and
authentic Italian cuisine.
Tulio
206-624-5500
1100 Fifth Ave - 3 minute walk
A simple, rustic approach to authentic Northern Italian
flavors. This classic Italian bistro has an intimate
atmosphere and delicious handmade pasta.

DINING GUIDE

Mamnoon
206- 906-9606
1000 East Pike Street – 7 minute drive
Led by renowned Chef Jason Stratton, this eclectic dining
experience serves Middle Eastern cuisine with a modern
twist.

MEXICAN
Barrio Mexican Kitchen & Bar
206-588-8105
1420 12th Ave – 10 minute drive
Mexican-style Northwestern fare, agave spirits, and latininspired cocktails in a dim, stylish setting lit by over 300
candles.
Poquitos
206-453-4216
1000 East Pike Street – 8 minute drive
Serving Mexican classics and great margaritas in a lively and
bright restaurant space.

ON PROPERTY DINING OPTIONS

Enjoy delicious seafood in Seattle at Shuckers. Boasting the
beautifully carved oak paneling and unique tin ceiling of the
haberdashery it once was in the 1930's, Shuckers Oyster
Bar in Seattle is one of Seattle's oldest and most preeminent oyster bars. With a daily menu featuring a
selection of fresh fish and seafood, Shuckers brims with
several varietals and featuring local artisan microbrews.

Located in our lower lobby, our Espresso Bar, 4th Ave offers
a place for both aficionados and explorers to enjoy great
coffee and homemade sweet and savory bites and delights.
Start your morning at 4th Ave and Go Fourth and conquer
your day. Open Daily 6AM-6PM.
Fairmont Olympic is currently undergoing a revitalization with
closure to the main lobby and Georgian restaurant. Centrally
located, this landmark since 1924 has offered nearly a century of
luxury service standards, while melding classic elegance with midcentury modern room décor. A new century of timeless design will
unfold in summer 2020, with new life to the design, the culinary
offering, and the social experience - all across the hotel. Plan to
come and see Seattle's Great Beauty - Reborn.

AMERICAN CASUAL

NORTHWEST

Quinn’s Pub
206-325-7711
1001 E Pike S – 8 minute drive
A unique twist on traditional fare in a hip gastropub setting.
Well known for its uniquely curated beer and bourbon
selection.

Canlis
206-283-3313
2576 Aurora Ave North – 15 minute drive.
A landmark for Seattle fine dining, Canlis features Pacific
Northwest fare, classic cocktails, an extensive wine list, and
breathtaking views of Lake Union.

Smith
206.709.1900
332 15th Ave E.- 12 minute drive
American favorites. Happy hour, dinner and the kitchen is
open until 11pm. Weekend brunch.

Dahlia Lounge
206-682-4142
2001 Fourth Ave – 8 minute walk
Chef Tom Douglas’ original restaurant offers what he likes to
call “Pacific Rim” cuisine.

Tillicum Place Café
206-282-4830
407 Cedar St. – 20 minute walk
An inviting spot where a European vibe meets a vibrant
contemporary American menu.

Heartwood Provisions
206-582-3505
1103 1st Ave – 5 minute walk
This contemporary American restaurant is known for its
intricate pairing program.

Von’s
206.621.8667
1225 1st Ave – 5 minute walk
A full scratch kitchen featuring locally sourced products
much of which is from the Pike Place Market

Lecosho
206-623-2101
89 University Street – 5 minute walk
This local, seasonal menu includes rustic presentations that
remind the careful observer of French farmhouse classics.

FRENCH

Lark
206-323-1430
952 E Seneca St. – 5 minute drive
Chef John Sundstrom offers a locally sourced menu
featuring the finest PNW selections of the season.

Café Campagne
206 728-2233
1600 Post Alley – 10 minute walk
The heart of France in the heart of Seattle. Café Campagne
is a cozy provincial bistro open for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.
Le Pichet
206-256-1499
1933 First Ave – 10 minute walk
Classic flavors and close quarters in the Parisian tradition.
Loulay
206-402-4588
600 Union Street – 5 minute walk
Menu highlights the freshness of local and seasonal
ingredients following the tradition of Chef Thierry Rautureau.
RN 74
206-456-7474
1433 4th Ave – 5 minute walk
Chef Michael Mina’s global interpretations of American and
French cuisine with an extensive wine list.
Maximilien
206-682-7270
81 A Pike Street-10 minute walk
Old world charm of any romantic hideaway in Paris
Panoramic views. Located in Pike Place Mkt.

Matt’s in the Market
206-467-7909
94 Pike Street – 8 minute walk
Executive Chef Jason McClure creates menus based on the
best ingredients Pike Place has to offer each day.
Purple Café and Wine Bar
206-829-2280
4th and University – across the street
Purple pairs American style cuisine with seasonal Northwest
ingredients and an extensive wine list.
Sitka and Spruce
206-324-0662
1531 Melrose Ave – 5 minute drive
James Beard Award winning chef Matt Dillon works closely
with community farmers to create a daily menu.
Terra Plata
206-325-1501
1501 Melrose Ave – 15 minute walk
This "earth to plate" concept is the result of Tamara
Murphy’s love for creative and delicious plates, inspired by
the seasons.ever-evolving menu that captures the unique
culinary spirit of the PNW.

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN
Café Flora
206-325-9100
2901 East Madison - 15 minute drive
This busy vegetarian restaurant offers an exciting and
extensive array of entrees in an atrium setting.
Plum Bistro
206-838-5333
1429 12th Ave - 10 minute drive
This award winning restaurant features sustainable, 100%
vegan dishes that draw upon the simple tradition of
American food.

SEAFOOD
Aqua by El Gaucho
206-956-9171
Pier 70 – 10 minute drive
This upscale seafood restaurant has a large, light dining
room that reveals a sweeping view from the Space Needle to
the Olympic Mountains.
The Brooklyn
206-224-7000
1212 Second Ave – 3 minute walk
The Brooklyn offers a lively bar with an always fresh array of
local oysters and beer.
Elliott’s Oyster House
206-623-4340
Pier 56 – 9 minute walk
At Elliott’s, you’ll discover a variety of delicious, sustainable
seafood options focusing on simple preparations.
Etta’s Seafood
206-443-6000
2020 Western Ave – 12 minute walk
One block north of the Pike Place Market, Etta’s Seafood
offers fresh, local seafood that is artfully prepared.
Taylor Shellfish
206-501-4321
1521 Melrose Ave – 15 minute walk
The original Taylor Shellfish location in Seattle. Enjoy a
platter of perfectly shucked oysters .

COCKTAILS
Bathtub Gin & Co
2205 2nd Ave – 6 minute drive
Canon
928 12th Ave – 10 minute drive
Foreign National
300 E Pike St – 12 minute walk

206-728-6069
206-552-9755
206-557-7273

